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Technical presentations

- Piotr Zuraniewski (TNO, The Netherlands), Extending OpenFlow with flexible matching for easier ICN Deployment.
- Vasilios Siris (Athens University of Economics and Business, Greece), Exploiting mobility prediction for DASH adaptation.
- Pasi Lassila (Aalto University, Finland), Energy-aware sleep-state control for queueing systems.
- Jamal Raiyn (Al Qasemi Academic College, Israel), Improvement of Dynamic Resource Allocation in Cellular System Based on Quality of Experience.
- Vojtech Cima (INIT, Switzerland), ACeN: Apache CloudStack (and Mesos) for NFV.
- Tamás Pflanzner (University of Szeged, Hungary), Characterizing IoT Clouds.
- S. Poryazov, E. Saranova (Bulgarian Academy of Sciences), On the quality of a telecommunication service as a sub-services composition.
- Lenuta Alboaie (Alexandru Ioan Cuza University, Romania), Private Sky Platform - The World of Executable Choreographies.
- Sema Oktug (Istanbul Technical University, Turkey), A study on RPL version number attack.